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One of the most subtle arguments used by the friends

of carpet-bagis- m and centralized power is the
Equal persistent endeavor to inculcate the idea th it the
Suffrage, native Hawaiian should be classed with the in-

surgent Filipino, the Cubans and the uneducated
masses of American negroes. By pointing out the difficulties
incurred by the right of suffrage among the latter, and the
incapacity for by the former, it is easy to
create a prejudice against Hawsiii.ins amongst the bulk of
American people who are, to a great extent, ignorant of the
culture and civilization of the Hawaiian native.

The Declaration of Independence declares, in plain
argument, that governments are instituted among men
which derive their first powers- - from the consent of the
governed granted, of course, that the people are fit for

nt. Should suffrage be withheld from Hawaii
in order to pander to the grasping desires of the few it will
be a serious stain upon America's vaunted principles of
Liberty and Equal Rights. It is to be hoped that President
McKinley will look into the matter with due discrimination.
That is all we ask. A fair field and no favor. The sufficient
reasons that can be brought to be.ir to destroy the Hawaiian
right to equal suffrage are nil The strongest argument
advanced against universal suffrage in Cuba was the Lick of
education. Education is admittedly the open-sesam- e, under
American principles, to the right of. vote: l In Hawaii the
percentage of uneducated Hawaiians is less than that of
dwellers in the very centers of American civilization. It
has ever been regarded as a sine qua non in the history of
these islands.

As far back as 1835 Hoapili, Governor of Maui, required
all children above four years of age to attend school, and
ordered that no man or woman in his jurisdiction should
hold any public office, or have a license .to marry, who could
not read or write. Since 1878 English has been the lan-
guage of the school-roo- '

.

The Advertiser the committed champion of bossism
loses no opportunity to slur the reputation of the natives.
It asks: " Where are the young Hawaiians ? Why are they
not field-labore- rs ? " and insinuates that the young Hawai-
ian is an idle lounger and vagrant, while affecting to deplore
that so many of them have been convicted of petty larceny.
This is not only an insult, but a shame. ' The Hawaiian is
not a field laborer for the same reason that the American is
not. He has brains besides his sinews, mind as well as
muscle, and is capable of better things. In the Advertiser's
own press and job rooms natives are expert linotypers,
compositors and foremen of cases and make-u- p. Any posi-
tion requiring first-cla- ss mechanical ability can be, and very
largely is, filled by Hawaiians.

As lawyers, merchants, newspaper editors and re-

porters, cabinet-maker- s, iron-founde- rs, draughtsmen, etc.,
the Hawaiians hold responsible and important positions. In
home-lif- e, in social cult of literature, music and art, they
vie with the most refined of American society. Well-bre- d,

of high Aryan stock that dominated the world in art cen-
turies before the latter-dr.- y American was evolved, the
Hawaiian is instantaneously rocognized as friend and equal
by all who meet him. And these are the people the Adver-
tiser vilifies by comparison with the colored race already

under American prejudice. The Hawaiian is a son of
Shem, not Ham; His inherent manliness, culture and
courtesy lias received and merited distinction in the courts
of the civilized world. Hawaii's chiefs, courtly diplomats
and highly-educate- d men, have received the honorable
decors tions of European capitals. Yet the cry of the carpet-bugge- rs

is that the native is not worthy of self-suffra- ge

Hitherto the production of rice in these islands has been
practically a monopoly of the Chinese. There

On Rice has always been a good profit in rice-cultur- e,

Production, but the swampy lands in which it has always
been grown has prohibited the use of labor-savin- g

machinery, while American labor found it impossible
to compete with the Orientals. On the mainland rice-cultu- re

have been steadily going down hill despite protective tariffs,
but some inventive farmers from the Northwest, who lately
migrated to Louisiana, have opened up a fresh commercial
avenue to the white farmer which may lead to extensive in-

cursions on the monopoly of rice production heretofore
exercised by the Chinese.

These North Western Agriculturists h.icl been used to harvest-
ing all thin crops by machinery and the idea of the hand sickle was
not to be to'trated. So they decided they must have an artificial
swamp inste.td of a natural one. They built a protecting bank
around a section of the prairie, and into the inclosure, by wind-
mills, they pumped water from artesian wells. This they continued
while the rice was growing, but when the crop was ready to harvest,
they let the land dry before putting in their reapeis and binders.

The results have been highly satisfactoiy: Not only is the
harvesting enormously cheapened by this process, but another of
the advantages of the plan is the greater ease of preparing the
ground pmpeily for cultivation when it is dry.

The prompt precautions taken by the Government are
responsible for the confining of the plague to

The Grim its limits.. The scare has been a very mild one
Visitor. fortunately, yet slight as it is, it has not been

an unmixed evil. It has had some good results.
The general cleaning-u- p process that has resulted was a
necessity that should long ago have been attended to while
many glaring abuses of cleanliness will now be removed.
The scare has been, however, greater than necessary.
In Japanese and Chinese towns the annual presence of
Bubonic plague is tatfen, as a m'tter of course, by the
Americans and Europeans. It is so seldom that the'latter
are affected that no one even discusses the matter.

With ordinary attention to cleanliness and quiet, with
slight abstemiousness in the matter of alchoholic stimulants,
fruits, and raw edibles of all kinds, and, above all, avoid-
ance of fear and worry of any kind ; there is practically no
danger if householders will keep their serv.ints from the
Oriental quarter.

It would be an excellent precaution to tabu the car ser-
vice. The cars are seldom, if ever scrubbed or cleaned,
and their constant use by the Chinese and Japanese render
them germ-carrie- rs of the first 01 der.

There is great cause for thankfulness in our salubrious
climate, which has been our safeguard in the past against
many threatened scourges. The inconveniences of being
practically in quarantine, as regards the outside world, will
probably be the sum-tot- al of the results of the plague as fat-a- s

the white population are concerned. The natives will,
be immunes. Raw meats and uncooked food must

e avoided, while bare feet must go clad for a while. It is
greatly to be hoped that the correspondents and the press of
the city will continue to refrain from sensational articles and
reports calculated to injure the good reputation of the
islands as a health-resor- t.
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The Future of South Africa. France and the Open Door.

It is probable that the separate States of South Africa
will be brought into a federation, each having a certain
degree of independence, and yet all under the supreme
authority of Great Britain. This would be similar to the
federation that has recently been formed in Australia. The
absorption of Schleswig-ITolstei- n by Prussia, and of Alsace-Lorrai- ne

by Germany, were cases of absolute absorption
the identity of the provinces was wholly lost. This was the
fact also with regard to Russia in its successive advances in
Central Asia, and to France in its conquests of Madagascar,
Algeria and Tonquin. The English n ition has learned that
the permanence of colonial possessions depends upon grant-
ing them a certain degree of autonomy. The British colo-
nies to-d- ay are proving themselves most loy because Great
Biitain has adopted a most liberal policy toward them.
Under British rule the federated republics of South Africa
will realize a degree of prosperity that has been unknown
to them heretofore. Argonaut.

Hon. Cecil Rhodes

America in the Transvaal.

The government seems de-
termined to impress upon Pre-
sident Kruger's mind the fact
that when America receives a
trust, it b sacred. The Biit-is- h

interest placed in Consul
Macrum's hand will be main-
tained by the backing of the
N tion. Government has
cabled to United States Consul
Macrum. at Pretoria, to im-

press upon President Kruger
that the usages of all civilized
nations sanction the minis

tration of a neutral representative in the interest of the
citizens and captives of one of the parties to a war, and to
further insist upon performing the sacred duties imposed
by all considerations of humanity.

Some Notes on the Plague.

The spread of the plague in Japan has called forth a
satement in the Chio by Dr. Kitazato, the greatest authority
on infectious diseases in Japan, that carries many interest-
ing points. The rat, so often discussed in Honolulu, is
accepted as a powerful medium of propagation by Dr.
Kitazato ; it is almost always the case in Japan that in a
pest-strick-en house two or three dead rats plague vic-
tims are to be found. In the outbreak in Hongkong some
years back carcasses of dead rats were found in great
numbers on the streets literally filled with plague bacillis. If,
says Dr. Kitazato, the flesh from the thigh of a pest-victi- m

comes into contact with the tip of a rat's tail, the rodent
drops dead immediately. It is practically impossible to sup-
press this mode of dissemination of plague-germ- s, and it
must, perforce, be recognized as a terrible factor in the
spread of the scourge. The infection is not necessarily con-
fined to contact with a pest patient, stray scraps of paper, or
even the damp air may be the conductor. The presumption is
that the plague in Kobe originated from germs concealed in
grain and imported cotton from Newchwang, China, as
employees or dealers in these articles were the first victims.

The tiniest scratch or wound on hand and feet are easy
avenues of entrance for germs, and the classes of Japanese,
Chinese, and our own barefooted Japanese are thus the more
liable to be attacked.

It may have been peace-lovin- g motives that prompted the
statement of M. Delclasse, the French Minister of Foreign
Affairs in the Chamber of Deputies, but it is probable that
the outlook of probable an Alliance
for the maintenance of a free field for commercial enter-
prise in China was the real cause of so sudden and so
pleasing a declaration of the French Government's policy.

The Exclusion of Roberts, of Utah.

Aside from the excellent moral impulses that may
prompt the removal of " Mormon " Roberts, every person
signing the monster petition drawn up for that purpose is
guilty of violating the principle of our representative
government. Since Roberts has " attained the age of twenty
five years " has " been seven years a citizen of the United
States," and " is an inhabitant of the State from which he
was legally chosen in a legally conducted election" any
attempt to refuse him his seat is an attempt to defy the Con-
stitution of the United States and the repudiation of the pol-
itical rights of the people of Utah.

Spain and Great Britain in florocco.

Lord Salisbury some time ago declared his opinion that
Morocco was the most important question looming ahead
and one liable to lead to the long predicted European war.
France conceives her right to Morocco by the contiguity of
her Algerian possessions. Germany in a position some-
what analagous to England in Africa deems it essential to
her West African colonies that she should have a portion
of at least the coastline, while of course England's para-
mount objection lays in the fact that a strip of Morocco,
that might command the Straits, falling in the hands of any
other power would greately neutralise the now enormous
strategic value of the Rock of Gibraltar.

Spain, however, continues to fortify the heights domin-
ating Gibraltar despite the urgent representations of
England, and relations are extremely strained. The
channel squadron of England is now at Tangier, and it
is probable that the fitting out of a special service
squadron bears relation principally to possible develop-
ments in Morocco. The hand of France is palpable
in intrigue with Spain to oust Germany and England
from Morocco while her money supplies Spains necessary
needs. Russia, too, would be more than willing to assist
Spain with her roubles as the dominant power of England
at the Straits of Gibraltar means prevention at any moment
of Russia's fleets in the Black Sea from leaving .the
Mediterranean.

England and the Exposition.

The strong anti-Briti- sh feeling shown by the French
press over the Transvaal affairs has culminated in a series
of gross insults, reflecting directly upon Queen Victoria.
The nature of the cartoons and comments are beyond des-
cription, and the French Government have suppressed some
of the worst. The damage, however, seems to have been
done. The success of the Parisian Exhibition naturally
gains much from English patronage, and this it has now
practically lost. The Prince of Wales has taken up the
matter as a personal one, and declares his intention of with-
drawing from any but a formal part in the Exposition. This
incident is but another of the straws that show which way
the wiud blows, and point out the probable path of the
coming war-clou- d in Europe.
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Conditions in Guam. Big Water Works for Chinu.

Capt. R. P. Leary, U. S. Navy, lias nude a report to
the Navy Department, under date of October , in regard
to the conditions prevailing in Guam, where that ollicer is
acting as governor. The report sustains, in some decree,
the rumors of a scarcity of food on the island, inasmuch as
it shows that the inhabitants have never been devoted to the
industry of food production. The situation is evidently a
primitive one. and Captain Leary has met the denunds with
all the sagacity, lirmness, and promtness which are required
to convert the colony into a i", progressive
community. It is fortunate for the islanders that such an
oiHcer has been selected to tke charge of all" .irs in Guam.
Capt. Leary has evidently solved the problem of indolence
and incapacity by requirements which tend to promote the
pursuit of agriculture. He has issued an order, Jor uiMtance,
which requires that each adolescent m le shall own twelve
hens and one sow. Quite as import ml is the action which
encourages or compels self-sustaini- ng productivity. Capt.
Leary has exerted the most strenuous effoits to biing the
social conditions of the island into stricter accord with Am-
erican ideas. The islanders appe.ir to have excepted the
new order of things in the proper spirit, and they have ap-
preciated that" Capt. Leary's order requiring a recognition
of the laws and customs of marri ige will be in the interest
of public morality and for the preservation of the home.
His order of Sept. 15 is a terse document, which strikes al
the root of the evil in Guam by declaring that the existing
social customs which ignore marriage "ate repulsive to
ideas of decency, antagonistic to moral advancement,

with the generally-recognize- d customs of civil-
ized society, in violation of the accepted principles of Christ-
ianity, and a most degrading injustice to the innocent
offspring, who is not responsible tor the conditions of his
unfortunate existence." Army and iVavy Gazelle.

WAIKIKI ROAD.

New York, Nov. ly. The first native water-work- s in
China are about lo'be constructed at Shanghai, and will be
completely equipped with up-l- o date American machinery,
manufactured at a cost of $150,000.

A splendid instance of the spontaneous of
the army and navy is given in the action of Captain Lamb-to- n,

commanding the liritish lirst-cla- ss protected Cruiser
Powerful while on the way to the Cape. Calling at Mauri-
tius he found a line regiment that had been ordered to
Durban unable to leave for want of a transport. Without
wailing for instructions he embarked the whole regiment on
board the Powerful and landed them at Cape Town, making
an extra quick passage for their benefit.

General Piet Joubert. commander-in-chie- f of the lioer
forces, was born at 1105 Arch Street, Philadelphia. Ilis
father was a Frenchman, who fell in love with and married
a girl in the south of Holland. He and his family went to
South Africa a number of years ago. The gener 1 has
visited this country lirst in 1883 as agent tor a large finan-
cial comp my, and again ten years later when he was ollicial
representative of the Transvaal Republic at the World's
Fair .it Chicago.

Roasted cocoanut shells are said to be a favorite article
for diluting spices. All-spic- e may contain from 50 to 100
per cent, of such matter ,and the same is alleged to be true
of ground cloves.

It is said that the Secretary of War will recommend the
construction of a cable line between the Pacific Coast and
the Philippine Islands.
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All Incident PlatO Q. Emory, walk, with nothing at theend but a cold form, traduced, and Her Majesty handled the rifle
a pair of closed eyes, and hushed, silent lips." and graciously unbent to conversation with its
Tne man's voice faltered, than broke. Those owner. Buffalo Bill, was doubly proud of hisAnd now .ud.il,, huh, hope m,d charity, th three , but .he

greatet or these icimritv.'' who had been ashamed to rise before, now protegee whom he had before backed for
The pathetic happenings of life do more, Bt UP and offered him a seat, but he thank- - $10,000 as the champion shot of the world,

perhaps, than any thing else to give one half ed them and refused to accept. Possibly he Miss Lillian joined Cody in 1887.
the world a glimpse into the sphere of the thought it unmanly for one man to take the Living on her father's ran ch in Coalville,
other half, and help to broaden the mind to a seat of another. Cal., Lillian was presented, as many ranch
fuller appreciation of duty toward our fellow A minute later, however, the ladies to girls are, with a small rifle, when ten years
beings. whom he had given his seat and that of his old; the toy however soon prov ed to be more

Not long ago, a comfortably filled Cottage boy, signalled the car to stop ; but, befoie than a play thing, it was speedly noticed, that
Grove'car was whirling swiftly along south, leaving the one who held the child pressed her she never missed. Neighbors came to watch
when it stopped at Congress street, and two ''Ps to n's soiled cheek and squeezed a wad her shoot. A barrel of 600 glass balls were
stylishly dressed, refined appealing ladies en of something into his little, chubby hands, bought, and Lillian practised every day.
tered. All seats being taken, they stood a The man raised his hat as they alighted, 323 balls wtre hit without a miss, and when
moment or two steadying each other, and a"d then resumed his seat ; drawing the boy the bantl was empty, the count showed,
vainly attempting to grasp one of the elvsive toward him, that he might continue his
hand-strap- when a man lose at the rear end, bioken slumber.
and, gently grasping the arm of a small boy Soon those in the car began to get off one
sitting next him whispeitd, " Come Tony, by one, as they reached their destination,
stand up and give the lady your seat." Kacn e passed out by the rear door and

Then, as the little fellow arose, the man etlcn "H'ppeci a irmuie into me up oi me man
turned to the tadies and said, in an apparently would walk fifty miles than beg her victim ag..inst stove in wait for
subdued voice, although it could be heard by n,s passage.
everybody in the car, at the same time As these tokens of sympathy fell, the man
doffing a well-wo- rn, dusty, slouch hat : m glanced up deprecatingly, but thankful'

" A soldier, madam, is never too tired to """ murmured : " God bless you," while the
give hfs seat to a lady." dimnrs hastily disappeared. By the time the

As the ladies thanked him and sat down, he car reacneu oixiy nisi street oniy me man ami
continued

Wfi've walked a good bit to day, me and
my boy Tony, here, but we both had mothers
and we would not feel comfortable while
somebody else's mothers were standing
Thank you ma'am, it's very kind of you, but
his clothes are dusty from walking so far,"

interrupted as arose and tion a it
the ladies lifted the boy, ragged and dirty

as was, into her lap ; then he went on in
a more tone, as if wishing the lad
to or understand :

" Tony's died yesterday, down on

was

he was not
of

he
not

the win of
we not money

all the so aensiiiu m saia oay, pistol.
her." His voice trembled, he quickly

Meanwhile, the boy snug
gled his little curley
arm and was. fast asleuD. Her

soiled by this was
not the cause oi ner wet eyes anil a su"a
which fell upon boy's cheek, ran

making a white furrow through dust
and gi line; was thinking of that mother,

look F.

attemptta mac
bidden eyes. Women

They not ashamsd of sym-
pathetic tears. They could understand, only
tn. well, utter desolation of a home with-
out mother watch and care for
helpless child and grief-strick-en father.

There manly in
speaker he

I guess if the railroad oihcials knew how

the boy remained. Here boy aroused
and together they walked trudgingly away.

vicau,

the contact, and don

still and

495 hits, against misses. One day
young Nimrod brought home on pony
wild 'she had discovered forty feet

Shooting from her down
came Bob shot through the heart. Lillian
afler some with big folks,

who rather
family who, coming purnngly saw

monster and with horrified
fl'd the ranch forever. went her

added to and matches were hard to
arrange. '86 when with
Coif's circus, issued a bluff $40,000
challenge. Culifornia was wired and prompt-
ly affered to hack native daughter,

Soon they stopped and upon the edge Carver passed night.
the side the man counted time, Miss Lillian came 400 miles

money that had been forced upon him ; the down San Joquin river small boat
boy meanwhile watching him with interest alone to match Carver at San Francisco,

from his big, brown eyes. When the "Doc was wily. Miss Lillian reputa
himself to say, the younger count finishes, both started being makes hard

guarded
hear

mother

recovered;

annarantlv.

un-

abashed.

time

back to take next down-tow- n. to find a rival. Annie who posed as
" Well, Tony," said man, with know- - a rifle shot though only

look, " fourteen dollars and seventy-fiv- e the shot gun, not persuaded to
cents is'nt very bad for trip, it match.

Without answering sturdy Lillian Smith wears a S250 medal
South Side. We Aurora, and as "ttle tellow looked up, and with an arch smile ambitions shot to any kind a
did have enough to have and cunning leer, which betokened the pos- - test from 30200 yard with rifle, shot gun

walked way as to there to bury uiBinonic laieni, : rop, or
but

had
head against the lady's

cloak but
; tear,

silently the
down the

She

i

:

while

shining

make
directly,

we ami goi comin , r The charges used on stage fuy
old soldier, wifeless and weary, who ,oaded wUh bu,jet8 that have apenetration

.vitiitwu iiuy iiiiica til uuiy iiig
chuckled he glanced down upon the infant

was proguly, : " Well I

A Champion Shot.

com, who would never again Lillian Smith, who. with Mr. Frank

cnampion ot
to

as

a
cal up a

pony,
cat

propped

in,
one

As on,
fame was

Carver in
of a

their
sat in

of Another
in a

s
"bubble" one

jco

car Oakley,
a in reality, of

be
one is ?" a

for anv
in in con- -

he
no kck we are

he of
iiru

as
answered t

me

redwood.

inch redwood, as doubting Thomas
may inspect. Fifty balls in 45 seconds, is
one of feats week. Miss Smith

world's record made at
Tacoma in 42 seconds, besides those of 20
balls in 18 seconds with a repeating rifle, and
10 balls in 25 seconds with a single loading
rifle. The rapid firing of 25 shots in

u on the face of her boy. Nor were hers Smith, is nightly interesting audiences second by Smith, although results
only eyes in that crowded car. Men with skilful rifle shooting, is quite a noted cluster closely round bulls-eye- , are a
who knew no other emotion than Gain vainly character in shooting world. She is par record accurate but speedy shooting.

to tears wnicn rose un- - excellence tne shot the
their wept

were

a to over the

was a ring the voice of the
continued

the

5 the
her

fun the
the the

cat,
the mian

ic"

but
the

walk the
the

but
too

the
the a user

ing could

the
were

ride,

nave the
I

4 any

the for next
holds the for this,

8
the her Mr. the

wet her the not
the for

ntle

the

world; what others do with the shot gun,
Lillian Smith duplicates and betters with the The quartermaster's department of the
rifle. Army is endeavoring to secure a suitable

As an instance,; Carver, with a scattering material of a color to correspond with the
shot gun, smashed 100 balls in 3 minutes khaki uniform to be used in the manufacture
37 seconds; Miss Smith takes 80 seconds to of shirts. It is desired to have shirts of the
accomplish the feat with a rifle. In six days same coloi as the uniforms, and thus secure
shooting, three hours daily, she made 72,800 a neater and more regular appearance when
hits against Carver's 60,000, shooting day the men no without coats. This condition

much I.needed the pass, they would not have and night for the same period. frequently occurs, now that our troops are in
refused to give it ; but I could not beg, and Royalty has honored Miss Smith and her the tropics. The uniformity of color which is
us God provided me with the means of walk- - rifle. Queen Victoria, at a special exhibition contemplated will add to the neatness of the
ing, I took Tony, and we managed to reach at "Buflalo Bill's" Wild West at Earl's Court, enlisted men's apparel.r-r"'-)1 antf Navy
here at last; but it has ppen, a ong weary London, asked that the Western, girl be in- - Gazette,
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DECEMBER 16, 1899.

Special Announcement.

To meet the general demand for good
high-cla- ss literature at popular prices,
Austin's Hawaiian Wkkkly will here-

after be offered to the public at Five
cents per copy. The Wkkkly will, as
heretofore, be beautifully illustrated and
all the popular features will be continued.

It is proposed during the year 1900,
beginning with the Christmas number, to
issue in connection with Austin's Ha-

waiian Weekly a magnificent quarterly
edition devoted principally to the history
and development of the agricultural re-

sources of the Hawaiian Islands and men
who were, pioneers in the sugar industry
and those who are now actively engaged
in the progress of Hawaii's main indus-

try. When all of the islands have been
minutely described and the history of
their agricultural development authenti-
cally written and published in the various

issues, this valuableauarterlyreliable information will be re-

vised and published in book form. The
quarterly edition will be profusely and
artistically illustrated in the most modern
style.

In addition to this valuable local fea-

ture the quarterly magazine edition will
contain illustrated articles from special
correspondents in parts of the Pacific
Ocean besides fanciful tales for the
amusement of the reader.

The work of compiling the quarterly
magazine edition and writing the history
and development of the agricultural re-

sources of Hawaii will be undertaken by
Mr. Franklin Austin, managing editor of
Austin's Hawaiian Weekly, who was
born in, Hawaii, and is conversant with
all branches of the sugar industry while
the work of illustration will be clone by
our well known artist, Mr. Allan Dunn,
whose work has made the Weekly so
popular both at home and abroad.

AUSTIN'S HAWAIIAN WEEKLY.

M,t WSK'
S "aS2

JHC--
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MnnuKiiiR Editor.
Assooluto Kdttor unci Artist.

Five

,

HONOLULU,

all

;

The subscription price to Austin's
Hawaiian Wkkkly under this plan is
reduced to $3.00 per annum i .curling the
quarterly magazine edition, which will
be sold to the public at 25 cents per copy.
To compensate the present subscribers
to Austin's Hawaiian Wkkkly who
have paid up at the $4.00 rate, a copy of
the Paradise of ti!k Pacific (which is
now published by the Austin Publishing
Co.) will be sent free as a souvenir to
be forwarded to friends abroad.

The Illustrated Chiistmas number of the
Weekly will be issued on Monday, the 25th
instant.

During the recent plague in Kobe the only
absolute means of safe precaution were con-
ceded to be the burning of inftcted homes
and a sharp look out for the rats.

The national guard who have been on duty
in the infected district were let loose among
the Orpheutn audience at an unnecessary tihk
on Tuesday evening. Many of them wisely
abst lined from going to their homes and it
would only be a due precaution for them not
to mix in crowds at concerts, i.hurches or
theatres while engaged in that duty.

The street cars are one of the most likely
places to catch the plague. Avoidance of them
will be a sensible precaution. It is doubtful
if the Democratic Company controlling this
form of transit will unless forced to it by
Government expend any effort at cleanliness
but were they scrubbed at either end of the
route by Sapolio and thoroughly disinfected
the risk would be great as long as the pro-
bability of sitting next to a Chine.su coolie
remains, aside fiom the packages of freight
wrapped in old sacking which continue to be
carried.

Theue may be some saving to the pocket
to piy the expenses of trisecting an old
fiame dwelling and paying the expenses of
jiggeting it out to Waikiki and dovetailing it

together, but it is doubtful if the great annoy --

ance caused to the tiaffic on a main street
would he peimitted outside of Honolulu As
it is the contractor goes on his way cutting
down palms and projecting boughs of shade
trees, loosening telephone wires to suit his
convenience, th waiting even the mighty street
car monoply without let or hindrance. It,is
a curious policy that cateis to the whims of
a few while greatly inconveniencing the
many.

The central figuie in the above illustration
is Honolulu's own Kauhane. Every place
has its ecctntric character. Our Kauhane's
fad leans to mihtaiism and fiee drinks. Tne
clothes he wears aie an incongruous mixtuie
of army and navy unjfmm and work-i-d- ay

denims. Soldiers and sailors passing through
this port en route to Manila patronize him
freely.

Mr. !.

A Valuable Endorsement.
K. Hl.KNS,

Bishop's Hank,
Manager of the Provident Savings Life and Insurance

Company of New York.
Dr.AR Sir, The ten and fifteen year endowment

pulicies f..r my time sons, for f.rty.five thousand
dollars from jour Company, delivered by you, are
eminently satisfactory, and 1 commend the forms
issued by your Company to all young men.

Yours very sincerely,
Mark P. Roiiinson.

Alpine
Fire
Proof
Safes
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Hawaiian Islands,

None Better-Non- e

More
Economical

Money Invested in
these Safes are as
safe as the "Rock
of Gibraltar,"

Full Batiafactian Guaranteed.

H V HflNnRTPir Sole. U. iimiiiuwil, Agent.
041 King Street.
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The Boston Lgrlc Opera Compuni).

The company principals and chorus have
been hard at work this wetk. leheaising for
Faust and Lai Somnambula.

The reappearance of Annis Montague Tur-
ner in the role of Marguerite has created
considerable interest in musical circles. Mr.
Parmtee is to sing Faust and Mi. Kunkel
Mephistowith Miss Leckly as Siebel.

I heard a rumor that Signor Hallam was
going to sing or lather attempt to sing Faust
but later news was moie reassuring. ' Mr.
Parmlee should sing the role extremely well
Mr. Kunkel has his first opportunity in seri
ous woik and reheat sals seem to forcast a
success. ' He is singing his diabolical role well,
and will handle it dramatically. Miss Leekly
should prove a success in Siebel. 'She has
one advantage over M'mc. Scalchi, her figure.
M'me. Scalchi despite her magnificent rend--
ition used to be somewhat laughable with her
stoutness and her waddle, looking am thing
but the love sick serenader.

Some absolutely new costumes sue being
made for the principals. This will make a
nice change.

The Orpheum.

The house was jammed and p ickod on
Monday to see the coons. The perfoimani.e
was of couise slightly amateurish but theie
were some good voices and clever stoiy tel-

lers, while the colored gentleman in the rain
bow cotton tights w.is an agiteahle suipiise
with his wire walking and contoitionistic
feats. The plague scare knocked the interest
out of amusement lovei sand the h use closed
for the week. Elaborate rehearsals have been
going forward for to night and Mr. Cuitis
will open with a thoiouglily lelieaised com-

pany. New scenery is also going torwaul.
The house has been thoroughly disinfected
since the Health Inspector's visit on Tuesday
evening and thing sshould boom next week.

Harry Corson Clatke h is made a decided
hit in Los Angeles, cumding the Hath. ink
nightly. The newspnoeis maik him as "a
comedian of infinitejest " an anist who " pio-duc-

his effects by legitimate methods."
Mr. Clarke intended visiting Honolulu this

season, but ill beilth bailed the woik de-

manded in pioducing a lepeitoiie Next
September however will piobably see the
popular comedian in our midst.

A Diacocenj.

Dr. Carter, of Waikane, has discovered, by
scientific analysis, that the milk of the water

AUSTIN'S HAWAIIAN WEEKLY.

butnlo cow is eiunely fiee from injurious
elements. One important fact is that this
species nevei has tuberculosis. He has two
cows that give IG quaits each per day. This
milk contains a larger percentage of fatty sub-

stance than that of the ordinary cow, and it
can be made into excellent butter. The
country has the Chinaman to thank for the
introduction of the watei buffalo, which can
now be put to another use besides that of
wot king in the rice fields. The D.ictoi has
also inteiested himself in the mandfactuie of
kiikni-n- ut oil, which is a supeiior lubiciant.
He has already put the industiy on a paying
basis. Cream of peppeis is another. product
of his farm, and makes a valuable table con-

diment.

Among Uncle Sam's fighters in the Phil-ipine- s

is a Philadelphia boy, who is a private
in Company H, Fouitemth Infantry. He
joined his regiment as a reciuit two or thiee
months ago, and has since undergone several
baptisms of fire. As the otthography of the
following extracts of a recent letter to a rela-

tive will indicate, the soldier has not very far
advanced in educational acquirements, but
whatever is lacking in that respect he makes
up in patriotism : " We had a scrap from the

2 ot this month & it Listed unto the 5 day.
We lost one Captan and Copeil & one man
lost his arm and the other was shot write bad
& a man was shot in the Legg, it isent vtiy
Had. The Bulletts was comin to hot for ine
I thought I wasns gone to get off that sciap.
I shot my gunn so much that the Barl was so
hot I could not hole it. Their was a nigger
in a house everlasting shuten at me. Then
they was 30,000 niggeis in a church, we killi d
about 100 in the church. A nigger officer
was shuten at me from a tree and I took good
ame and the 3 shot I killed him so I got the
soard off him & the sholders strap. 1 in
gone to keep them to Rember the first Butt e
I was in." Philadelphia Record.

DR. POSEY.

Specialist for Eye, Ear, Throat and Nose
diseases and Catarih. Masonic Temple.

tth;intc and all others whokvish
IfVIUHllll? toieachthe best class
of bujeis in the islands those who have the
money to satisfy their wants should adver-
tise in

Austin's
Hawaiian Weekly.
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Young Lock Nee, the Chinese murderer,
commenced this week to serve a life

on the reef.

The year 1899 will go into history as the
driest year, meteorologically considered, on
the island of Oahu.

The eight acre Lyman property, at the cor-

ner of Beretania and Punahou streets, is
soon to be divided into building lots and
sold.

The residents of Kalihi want a park or
" breathing place " as they call it. The
hurly-bur- ly of city life is becoming irksome
to them.

If Tom Johnson, of Cleveland, has any
kind of a street car line that will beat the col-

lection of old junk now in use, he will be
welcome in Honolulu.

The down-to- wn lestaurant keeper who had
to wash his own knives and forks, because
his Chinese help were in quarantine, realizes
that there are some real hardships connected
with his business.

There are more hacks in commission than
at any other time within the past seven years.
The hack service is cheaper than in most
cities and for this reason is' liberally psition-ize- d.

For the amount of capital involved
the business promises as good returns as
many mercantile lines.

It is extremely fortunate that the black
plague touched this city as lightly as it did.
Had it been moie severe the victims would
have been numbered by the hundreds as the
freedom with which soldiers, inspectors unci
others went in and out of the quarantine di
tiict would have had a diiect tendency to
spread the diseaae to eveiy quaiter of the
city.

One can haidly be aware of the extent of
the influence of Chinatown on the geneial
business of the city till that Oiiental quaitei
is bottled up, as is the case during quaiantme
reign this week Piactically the whole mental
and physical eneigy oi the Chinese is devoted
to trade and manual labor and a sudden ces
satisn of effoit on their put has a somewhat
depressing effect on the commeicial affairs of
their Caucasian neighbors.

Petroleum literature pertaining to the oil
developement companies of Southern Cstl
ifornia is being circulated to a considerable
extent among the speculating class of Hon-
olulu. It has the same eldorado coloring as
the stories told by the wild cat oil companies
in the first days of the Pennsylvania oil ex
citement, when the promoters got the money
and the investors got the experience. Hon-
olulu at present is the last place in which to
seek support for California enterprises as so
many local capitalists are stock poor.
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Plantation Notes.

The Honolulu plantation has 1500 acres
under cultivation for the first crop, which will
be taken off in the winter oi 1 9011-- 1. Man-
ager Low deseives great credit for surmount-
ing the many obstacles which presented
themselves at the starting of this plantation.
He has a fine estate well under way now.

Ewa always has some big project on
the tapis. Will it ever stop glowing? is
the question often asked. Wht n the giinding
of the present crop is finished, which will I e
next September, a new mill of sltel construc-
tion will be built around and above the

BREWER

present mill, the manufacturing capacity
be enla.ged. impiuus WELA HA0 SALOON

llicill win uuoi fiuiiu,uuu, IIJI WHICH NpCLIHI
bonds will be issued. Ewa continues to hold
its own as the swiftest money making piopo-sitio- n

in Hawaii.

Oahu is enlarging its at a
veiy rapid rate. The uplands are being cul-
tivated, and it will soon be necessary to pump
wati r above a 300-fe- et elevation. Manager
Aim ns knows how to make cane grow.

D irinu the eleven months nf Mr. rmnrljInV
administration at Waialua a lemarkably-fin- e

showing has been made. On the side nf Hie
river opposite Haleiwa, a very huge area has
b en cleaicd, plowed and planted, and a new
Rydler pump installed capable of lifting ten
million gallons of water 3U0 feet. This is
one of the largest pumps in the islands. It
pumps from a lake, whjch'is fed by innumer
able, nerennial sorinsrs. Manager ttnmnn

TALK IS CHEAP- -

6. & 60., Ltd.

GENERAL MERCANTILE
AND

COMMISSION AGENTS.

LIST OK OFKIoCKS:
P. C. Jonps, President.
Gfo. II. Uohfkison, Vice-Prcs- . ami Mangr.
K. F Bishop, Treasurer and Secretary.
Coi . VV. F. Al.l.rN, Auditor.

DIUKl TORS:
C. M. Tookf, H. Waii-khousk- .

G. K. Cahtfr.
and

will considerably The KA

field-capaci- ty

"The Favorite."
W M. CUNNINGHAM, . I'HOPKIl, I OR.

Choice Wines and Liquors.

BRUCE WARING & CO.
Prom tns tikI llt.ilers i i

REAL : ESTATE.
I KOMOII Us 1)1

PACIFICHE!GHTS.
It toms 6 nul 7 I pjrt!s III i ,.

I elcjilm ie 67S

Su'itcii' e fui I lie

.ecks not oi judges and law things, but keeps Jl)$till'$ H()U)aiif1l1 UlCOLV
light on raihing cane.

When You Buy an
Edison Phonograph
and. Records from the
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A New Zealand Industry.

A valuable prodnct, confined absolutely to
New Zealund, is the fossil gum known as
kauri, which is employed in the manufactuie
of varnish.

A proof that the industry in question is
really important is afforded by the fact that it
employs at least 7000 workmen, of which
f00 are Austrians and a large number Maoris

The said product is found only in the north-
ern portion of the provincial district of Auck-
land from the North Cape to Middle VVaikato.
It occurs in various volumes, from the size of
a nut to a piece weighing 45 kilos. It has
been exploited since 1800, and a total of 1046
tons was exported, but it must be stated that
at that epoch its value was not very great, for
it was sold at 230 francs per ton. Since then
the exploitation has assumed enormous di-

mensions, the exports have risen to 8705 tons
in 1892, but, by reason of this heavy exploit-
ation, the product has become rare, and its
price has advanced greatly.

The method of seeking this gum and the
tools required are very simple. The work-
man uses a sort of harpoon to probe the
ground, and if he recognizes the presence of
gum, he digs down with a spade and takes
out the precious substance. It is doubtless
owing to the simplicity of the method that so
many have devoted themselves to this woik,
which threatens to cause this industry to dis-

appear ere long. The kauri gum fields at
least those exploited at present, cover an area
of only 326,000 hectares (I hectare equals
about two and a half acres ). For several
years already the exports have been decreas-
ing.

The Government is alarmed at the situation
and has nominated a commission which is
charged with studying the measures to be
taken. At first it was proposed to place an
export duty on the gum, but the result of this
measure would be merely to stimulate the
completion of foreign gums. It is probable
that it will be soon decided to give licenses
for digging up the gum only to persons who
have lived in the colony tor a certain time.

Fresh air and sunshine are the great pre
ventatives against scourge. Get to the
beach for a dip and a sun-bat- and above all
don't worry.

Metropolitan Jeat (Jo.

108 King Street.
G. J. WALLER, : : Manager.

Wholesale and Retail

BUTCHERS
AND

NAVY -:- :- CONTRACTORS
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Theo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd.
SUGAR FACTORS

Importers and Commission Merchants.
Kaahumanu Street.

No. 103 Hotel Street, : : Itonolulu.H. I

HOLLISTER DRUG COMPANY, M
The

IN

Drugs -- Chemicals
carry a full line of

PBOTOGRflPRIG ffiATGRIAL
On hand. Films and Plates carefully Developed

and

Prescriptions a Specialty.
Fort Street,

Old Reliable.
DEALERS

Always

Printed.

llono'ulu, H. I.

THE
Queen Hotel

Nuuanu Street.
Best Family Hotel in Honolulu.

On Honolulu's Main Residence Thoroughfare.

ROOMS BY DAY. WEEK OR MONTH.
Rates for Board and Lodging:

$2.00 per day.
$10.00 per week.
$35 to $40 per month.

P. O. Box 749. Telephone 809.

fields, the

Harbnr
sight distant

views, span-
ned

further
the railway the

General

SPRECKELS

Olaus Spreckels & Co.,

BANKERS,
HONOLULU, : : :

IRWIN

San Francisco Agents:
The Nevada National Bank ot

San Francisco.

The Orpheum
and Kemodled with New Talent from the

Coast.

A REFINED VAUDEVILLE
PROGRAMME WEEKLY,

CONSTANT CHANGE ARTISTS.

Admission 25 and 50

The Orpheum
'Phone 540.

HACKFELD CO.,
HONOLULU. H. I.

Importers. Sugar Factors and
' Ueneral Agents

O.

LTD.

I.

Agents for the Pacific Mail Steamship Co. Occidental and Oriental Steamship Co. Hawaiian Line of
Packets to San Francisco. Bremen and Line of Packets. Trans-Atlanti-

' Fire Insurance Co. North German Fire Insurance Co. A. & W,
Smith & Co , Engineers, Glasgow.

Affords Tourists and others an
1 He OahU Kail Way to rkw negnlU

variety of
Leaving Honolulu and pass-

ing through rice
traveler skirts the great in-

land waters of Pearl
in of charming
mountain often

by many rainbows. The
mountains on crowd

close to ocean.

B. F. Dillingham,
Manager.

CLAUS

Enlarged

BILL.
CHANGED

OF

Cents.

H. &

Liverpool

Scenery,
Here and there deep valleys,
guarded by high mountain
sides almost perpendicular,
give sun and clouds an op-
portunity to display wonder-
ful combinations ot light and
shadow on the v ried greens
and browns of the landscape.
Along the line are situated the

G. P. Denison,
Superintendent,

WM.

H.

. .
: : Family Theatre.

Commission

opportunity

most productive sugar planta
tions in the world, each re-

presenting an investment of
millions of dollars, so vast are
the agricultural operations,
their pumping plants equalling
those of the greatest cities,
and mills producing hundred
of tons of sugar daily.

F. C. Smith,
Genl. Pass & Tkt. Agt

Alexander & Baldwin wsJSs,l,,u,b
Agents for Hniku Sugar Co., Hawaiian Sueir Co.,

liawiiian Com, and Sugar Co., Paia Plantati nj
Co., Kihei Plantation Company.
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Hditib Bakery
Cafe

AND

The Only First-Clas- s American Restaurant
in the City.

Cafe Open from 6 a. m. till Midnight.
BUSINESS LUNCH, from u .1. in. till 2 p. m.

35 Cents

DINNER, from 5 to 7 p. m 50 Cents

527-52- 9 FORT STREET,
HONOLULU.

Purest Can be in quantities to suit,
DT PUPB Fresh California Fruits in sea- -

DliVH son. You get the best of
DH everything when you trade at

California Fruit Market
Corner King and Alakea Streets- -

Messenger, Service Attached
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THE THREATENING SPECTRE.
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